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A Youthful Reformer.

There was a storm in the big
house at Woodstock. The outward
signs were in the violent manner of
a young man who, with flash oflight
from his steel-gra- y eyes, rushed down
the steps of the mansion, flung him-

self into a buggy waiting there, and

disappeared at a rattling pace down
the street.

In the long drawing room stood a
girl, her little figure drawn up to its
greatest height, with small hands

clenched, and bright defiant eyes,
full of angry tears. Her rosy cheeks
were redder still from passion, and
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Tbiitnls native of the mountainous

parts of South America, ami U nain.il by

bourns, Cinchona, from the rente. of

Cinchon, the wife of an early Spanish
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Ruby was very mu''h drawn to the
noble." whole sculed woman, who
threw herself wi.h such devotion in-

to her cause, so willingly giving time
and aid, where it was ot most avail.
Her own little was doing finely,
as she had the benefit of Mrs. San-

born's advice on many occasions. It
eveuseepied to her that the quality
of her temjierwas improving since
she had made an honest confession
of her weakness to Mrs. Sanborn,
who listened in sorrowlul, sympathet-
ic silence, and asked her gently at
the end if she c"id not fear it would
so me d a y prec ipi ta te d rea d fu 1 1 rou ble
on her. Ruby's guilty memory told
her already this had happened, but
she promised

-- herself that by keep-im- r

the image of this lovely woman
in her heart she could better control
her unruly moods in the future.

She was growing so much inter-
ested in her work when an event oc-

curred which changed the current
of her thought entirely. Wilbur Ty-
ront came homennd wentimmedinte-l- y

to her with his own impetuosity,
asking to be forgiven. He pleaded
his cause well. Ruby felt the old
love, that had only been held in abey-
ance for so long, rush back upon her
w ith all the force of pent-u- will. Her
eyes were bright with tears of soft-
ness as she gave him the answer he
waited to hear. Then she asked him
if it were worth while considering the
matter of their union until it had
been proved satisfactorily to both
that their tempers were more con-

genial than of old.
"lean answer for mine," Wilbur

asserted, confidently. "By the time
a fellow has spent a year of his life

her full vounsr Iids routine like a the bark to Kumjw iu the year Wi'i.
,;it. H fn.ni narent to offsridiiir. c.3 S u

child's. arlicle f com- -
o,..tiirh well known a"

arv-hVto- f the dominion, ana nn.i.

that the small population of tanada

pavs enormously to support a cum-

bersome official machine, of winch

its more liberal people are gradually
It is often

becoming very weary.

laughingl v remarked in England that
deal on --

Nation
t anada must have a vast

since she " to
to attend to,

it to have fifty-si- x legat-
ors more than the mother rotmtrr,
and so many departmental heads

that no Canadian outside of politics
can tell theirnuinber. TheCanadian
Commons consists of 213 members,

who draw f 1.000 each per session,
which hashttle to doand the Senate,

except to look wise, has eighty mem-

bers; who receive 10,0OU each an-

nually. The speakers of each house

of this immensely overpaid national

Legislature receive $8,000 annua-
lly" the Ontario members and
a'jiaker, Vi,000; the Quebec

Legislative Council, Legislature and
the two speakers, $75,000. Then

the country is saddled with a governor-g-

eneral, who receives nearly
$85,000 annually, and spends as
little as possible in the country,
sending to Knglaiid for even the
smallest articles of daily wear and

consumption. His chief business

seems to be not to comply with the
wishes of the people whenever he has
a chance to show his authority.
There are also lieutenant-governor- s

"There! He has gone! For good, I

hope!" she exclaimed with vehemence
as the buggy dashed away. "I'm
heartily glad of it. Oh, what a relief

of animals exhibit Oiis more forcibi; IT"- -
fwine. 'J'hls taay be trat-- d mainly ut.
causes: 1st. Closo Inlireeilin 1'
Iireeding from immature parent.
two evils we regard the latter

greater. Tigs are mated from he'

ten month old, and this course pBf
fiied from year to year. The result. t,

manifest. N'ot only is tlie coiistittiwat

vitality of the mother unduly

end of a year this gay life of society
began to pa!) on restless Ruby?
Everything that had once been bo

grew distasteful to her.
Her oniy real pleasure lay in her
violin ksions, wlm-- she still contin-
ued with Findlay Rons as teacher.
the Jikfd to hear his quiet, manly
tones, discussing with her some so-

cial problem of the day, pausing now
and then to iiitew to her replies,
which were often incoherent, though
always eager in expression. Findlay
Ross, anxiously endeavoring to
pleaw, had discovered this was now
the only way to interest his capri-
cious friend and pupil. Of love she
would hear nothing, though, be it
said to his credit for jrsintence, he
had tried more than once to gain a
iavorable hearing. Flirtations and
society chit-ch- she despised.

"I think I nee'l an object in life."
she mused reflectively one day. "It
certainly is true that the useless life
I am leading now has no charm for
me. Yes, I'll go to see Mrs. San-

born, who is attracting general at-

tention just now with her woman's
reform speeches. It would be quite
suitable for me to take an active
part in some branch ot woman's
work.

Mrs. Sanborn smiled a little
pleased, intelligent smile, as her eyes
rested on the girl sitting at a table
in her reception room eagerly scan-
ning some woman's paper she had
taken up while waiting. She was tall
and rather handsome, with a fair
round face and pretty gray curls
pushed back from a broad forehead,
and eyes that shone with good fee-

ling and a sparkle of merriment be-

sides. Ruby was pleased with her at
first glance, and the serious young
eyes rested confidingly on the other
woman's face. "Oh, I'm so glad,"
exclaimed she, eajrerly, "I was afraid

be you'd be ''
"Mannish?" returned Mrs. San-

born. "Oh, no that is not at all neces-

sary. Many people have that im-

pression, I know, but it is a very
wrong one. Of course, we must be

strong and positive in our assertions
and not afraid to speak publicly
if we wish to lieneht our

of Peruvian bark ami
n.erce. In the form

its extracts, no plant were raised in

turope until

The plants allied to It, and often mot

with amone exotic planU In Breenhouses

as rondolctia, ixoras Imurardias and gar-

denias, are well known. After r.'pe'--

attempts, fought apainrt by the native,

ds and plants within the lat half ceil--

to have Quarreled and erotten rid of

his masterful, overbearing ways.
The girl threw herself into a luxurious

chair, dug a much crumpled lace

tury. at a great exjienw, .m.c .c
bearing and suckling ner younrc
grown, and when he need to densaf
cot more than half grown, and Kbc0

neeils to devote all lier offspring iIl?wMw Ing in couslitutional vitality. Maten h,

healthy, mature auimals, and if pi1
tn ated you may exct rtroiig, bei

"I
ofQuebec and Ontario and Man-

itoba. Nova Scotia, New Drunswick, :nod FMrmlne'half-breed- toamong Indians and
The Farmer say that g'xl fan;'

not nicrelv iloilltf one till li ir well, bmr 1

- ' " j j

....tt.U oll.,.ti,iff all irnt.rm-f.,- nurUi

of increasing the prodm tivetiess c( '

say nothing oi the white roughs, or tll(J Northwest Territorv and Prince
claim jumpers, that are worse than j E,war( Jand, each of whom re-a- ll

the others put together, he gets a a jner salary than is given
chance to spend a lot of his surplus j tQ tlje t ice 'of the supreme
energy, and contrariness court oftlie States. And as
in a place where it is needed most to a fl.jn(re oroun(j the circle of costly
command. There are both danger offiei,8i mnnv of whom are utterly
and excitement in a life of the real, UbeeB8 ti1PVe 'js a Hlnfl nrmy of paid
wild West, and I chose it for that n!(jM.(i(..cam, secretaries, etc., w ho
memorable day I was desperate for j l(lve almmiHrt perquisites. The
something reckless to do. Justin slea of o countrv like the Dominion
the nick of time Uncle Sanborn came havirl,, fortv-seve- n political "minis-i- n

saying there was an Indian ters fg cwt',iniv fiomPwhat ubsurd.

land, and the farmer that Inteliia'

studies the soil he cultivates and

a knowledge of the fertilizer it

bring out its fcreat jifodL'Uvp,iesi a.C

fiitfi'iv.-.- f nl farmer of tLs future.

handkerchief into her tearful eyes,
and sobbed excitedly over this final
break in the relations that had exist-

ed so long.
P y " The trouble was brought about by

simple means as most lovers' quar-
rels are. Wilbur Tyront had come
in the cool of the affternoon to ask
after hr health, as was his custom
after an evening spent in dancing,
he had also brought her a box of

sweets, of which he knew she was

very fond. While she was nibbling
daintiiy at her bon-bon- Wilber, the

donor, somewhat inconsistently re-

marked that she must not indulge in
those things too much, ns it was not
conducive to health. He also as-
serted in his usual positive tone, that
she bad taken too much refreshment
last night to be good for her while

dancing. This last unfortunate re-

mark fired Ruby's quick temper, for
he was just as plump as a girl dared

be and still remain graceful, and she
guarded her appetite closely, for the
reason of her inclination to embon-

point. Moreover, how could he accuse
her of gourmandizing at an evening
entertainment?

"Wilbur," she returned with as-

perity, "I do wish you would keep
your eyes on your own partner ana
not be Uhtu minding me. Mr.
Boat brought me some ic s, knowing

on the other hand, the fanner who iJf
the old st!e of cultivation alvrar f
from the soil and returning little trv

ing will find his profits decrcasis,!BRANCH OF ClJtrHoSA, onXOTtSA, CAII- -

by year, until finally nothing will'SAVA.

ngency to oe ntieu, wnicn ne wisneu
I would make an effort to get, so as
to be near his wife, who had taken
up her station down there for a
time. He hadn't an idea I'd accept,

cause, u we were inannisii
it would be setting a poor example
to our followeis whom we wish to
be essentially womanly and true.
Do you see? Now, what can I do
for you?" asked Mrs. Sanborn with

Family Kefrit'erator.
Thft following, which is cheap, will

answer the purpose as well as a
but barren field and a big uwrustained by the Itritir.li Corernmrnt, and now

millions of trees are growing In India and

Java, from which parts the supply of thebutt was off quicker than a Hash. cogtv refrigerator ,and will probably
the land. Take agricultural pal
read them; study your fill, and if j4
it lacking In any of the qualitici nesj

a pleasant smile on her iace.
Ruby silently handed her a card, world is obtained. There arc no less than

thirty-si- x species of the cinchona now-- for good crops supply them at on j

Hecouldn t understand it exactly, i !. to- - Make a oUovgbut Aunt Annie did. When I got
there I made a clean confession of it JOx of sufficient size to hold the
to her, after awhile, it got so lonely

' articles to be kept, and line it with
. i : a i j T a i i. tin. or zinc. If strict

known and named, but the kinds found to try to cultivate more land than pJ
attend, and what you do cultivattilsheet-iro- n

which the lady read, without allow-

ing any sign's of previous knowl-

edge escape her. "I have heretofore
been more of a society girl than any-
thing else, but I'm tired of all that

on quiet axariurnt nignts, ana sne
'
economy is to lie practised the jointswas just like a mother to me, any an intelligent manner.

'

niuj nrtf. ho dlilornrl Vint, f Via eliaol a

yield quinine In ius various forms in paying

quantities arc crown-bar- c. officinalis,
red bark, c. succirubra, yellow bark, c
callsaya, gray bark, c nitida, and

Vmvw. Annt. Annie rather liked the
aniet nifrhts. but it was because she of metal must be lapped an inch and
hAi an mnch work tn do and noble a half, and the posts in contact

, I was very warm. Ton happened to
work it ia. too. h I've irotten to nn- -' painted with thick white leau, and

farm Note

it is not a good plan to allow n

fruit to remain on the plants.
It is a good thing to have a pHa

vlded only that a, ta mam fx

deratim.l after bein!? with her. She then nailed with a double row ot(tun uttjt aw mm duhuvot ana vow
V turn esdovisx, then, it makes me

now, and want some object in lite, l
thought woman's work the most fit-

ting thing for me to enter. Mrs.
Sanborn, what can you give me to
dor

The lady slowly considered: . "Yon
are young," she said, "and unmar-
ried, without any experience what

ia an phnorfnl nnri comnnninnnhle ' Small nails. This box should be atwuaamt now to remember the
Jark look yoa threw me. It was

planted and well tilled. 9ffu
The people bated to see her go the least 2 feet deep; 3 leet would be

worst kind and I did, too, but I ad- - better. Across one end make a slat
viaedit. as the President had al- -. shelf to hold the ice, say 18 inches

We got our word quinine from qulna, the
native name of the bark, and for many

years in its early history It was known to
"

druggists as Countess' bark and Jesuits'
,bark, from the early connection of these

with its introduction. The tree itself Is a

beautiful object

bom of your affairs who l was
Ashlpment of several thpli'

white grajies will probalilyl.
Florida tills summer.

with o What I was doing?"
"Who could help noticing your ex-

treme absorption in Mr. Ross, I
wonder? Because you encouraged
him he actually tried to make love
to you, there, before my very eyes.
I'll wearer anvthinir he proposed to

The illustrations of c. nuinfiiiiuacalissva It is much easier to prevent lm

ever in this new field ot work. How
would ethics do? You can then in-

fluence your immediate circle of ac-

quaintances and broaden your own
mind as wsIL There are many books
to read. Ifyon have a taste for the

will give a good idea of Its appearance. It destroy when they first make tlwii

anoe, than to wait until they hat

readv issued his proclamotion rela-- 1 w'de one way and the width of the
tive to the Oklahoma lands, and we box the other; this shelf to be 12

inches from the fl"or of tlle boJt- - 0nwere so near the line that it was saf--

er for her to leave. Her next field of this shelf put an ordinary tin pan
action, she said, would be in this with sides 3 inches from the floor of

city, as she wanted to be near uncle, j the box. On this shelf put an
and especially to see vou. I left ev- -' ordinary tin pan with sides 3 inches

erytbing in her hands, telling her to niSn. ami t, ifc a little so that the
call me when needed, and, dearest. I melted ice will run to one in which a
have been called. Do you mind the hole ra8t be a'le to let out the

has delicate, small flowers, in close clus-

ters, and at certain seasons its fragrance themselves hi the tree and then
them.fills the air for a considerable distance.

The kimls most valuable for the bark are
A good plan of managing tin

fortunately readily raised from cuttings.
patch Is to plough up early andwater into a vessel placed beneath In the original forests very destructivedeception?"

"Notiflthi stand. Plough deep and (horougaleast," responded Rubv for that purpose. Another box must
reasonable rich land is the ben

crop; and as well, o'd, thin laud wl
"I consider it very kind in u made enougli larger than the first

Sromptlv, to try to bring two J fio that when the first one made is

such willful, undeserving people to-- 1 placed in it there will be an eight-cethe- r.

I am crlad she is vour aunt "ch strips on edge, one at each end,
pay for the seeding.

Gather up the weeds and the

methods were used in obtaining the bark,
but In the cultivated forests of Java and
India, the trees are specially prepared by
removing the stems, and only parts of the
bark stripped at a time, so that aft-- r a cer-

tain length of time the process can be re-

peated. The aromatic bark of Uhns
or sumach has been used as a sub-

stitute for Peruvian bark.

tor now I shall have the right to an(l one foot from the end of the
know her, and be able to pursue my j large box. Fill up even with top of have matured and need to be

make room for others, and addwork in some small degree under her these strips with sawdust, chaff, cut
hay, or straw packed solid, set in compost heap or manure pile. Itguidance. I hope you are not de- -

n increased quantity of valuableluding yourself with the notion that the smaller box, letting it rest on
I am going togive up my interesting these strips, and fill in the space all can be made.

V The Kjiniea.
There is no part ot the world

many horticultural exjicrimeiitii
tried as here on this coast, t

Francisco Examiner. Every

pursuit when 1 marry you. lou will unu wuasome packing useo in
nave to accept me, views and all, in the bottom. Make a double cover

consequence of our almost fatal larg enough to come even with el

" side of a large box and hinge to back
"I felt the need of Aunt Sanborn's of same. This cover should have a

strong nerves and skillfull nssistnnce six-inc- h spacefilled in as before
enough during the Oklahoma rected. Put the ice in the nan, cover

troubles to know the value of com-- 1 with an old blanket, and you can
petent women. You see people got ke?P anything cold, and when you
crazy and beyond all reasons about raise the lid of the box the cold air
that dry old"eow pasture land, and pot 'tumble out" half as fast as
our settlement had to take hold and it W,'H out of one of those pntent

and fruit that cultivators can hcs
traduced and tested. Amonrtbl
ble and rare fruits, new as yet iS

Another Jiew Veritable.
Another new vegetable has been Intro-

duced into France by M. I'alllieux, the In-

defatigable collector of new alinv-ntar-

plants. The plant has been reciuved
through the aid of M. Bouley, head gar-
dener to the Maharajah of Cashmere. It
is called the eongalou. This vegetable Is
a sort of turnip with the form of a radish,
and the skin of an attractive bright red
color. The flavor Is nearly that of the
ordinary turnip, but very much stronger;
the consistency of the root is such that It
does not soften in cooking. It app-ar- s

that in the Himalayan regions the eonga-
lou is eaten as a salad, sliced in very thin
rounds and highly seasoned. Vick's

is that of au Australian plant its

you right in the candle light with a
room full of people about, and you
let him do it. I tell you." seizing her
wrist very roughly with his strong
right hand and bending over till his
passionate face almost touched hers.
"I won't have the girl I am engaged
to marry be the recipient of propos-
als of love from other men, and
you've got to understand that once
for all!"

Ruby's face whitened with pain,
but her dark, angry eyes looked fear-

lessly into h:.s. "Wilbur, let go my
arm. You hurt me, don't you see,"
holding up a plump fair hand and
wrist that was red and white by
turns where the fingers had closed
tightly upon it.

"I may be your financee," she ex-

claimed, with a determined, angry
ring in her voice, "but I am not your
slave. Ton have a most violent, un-

governable temper, and yon are
tearfully jealous of me. Wilbur Ty-
ront. I have no longer any enjoy-
ment when I go out with you. Tha
best thing we can do is to agree to
separate at once and forever. Need-
less to say I shall be very happy to
do it!" drawing a long breath of an-

ticipated freedom and relief.
The effect on Wilbur was magical,

for it bad never occurred to him that
this quarrel would have a more seri-
ous result than many others these
hot-temper- young folks had ex-

perienced. He jumped as though he
had been shot, and his white, strongly
marked face was drawn with intense
emotion as his steely eyes looked her
through and through.

"Yes," be said with hissing intona-
tion, "and marry that fellow Ross,
with hto gentle insinuating ways, his
mild bhweyes and everlasting violin.
That's what youlldo! I wish you
toy of your quiet, tractable husband.
J 'twill make a first class slave and
tio your bidding, which I would not.
Yam need never apprehend interfe-
rons from m." Wilbur east her one
tortnj, furious look, which she met

with szjjry, disdainful eyes, and was

The Gardener's Chronicle of Ixmtaf

quell some serious disturbances. ; remgeraiors wnn vertical doors. I had an illustration and article,
from the pen of Uaron Von yalj
Mellrounic Botanic gardens. B

made a creamer on this plan, using
ice-wat-er to set the milk ta, and it
worked first-rat- kept in all day,and the milk never soured, nomntrer

When I got n ball in my shoulder
and one in my hand, and was forced
to submit meekly to have them dug
out by an incompetent backwoods

"This little shrub is ouc of tlitH
valuable fruit plant indl-'e-

of course, I "ow mucn tnunder there wassurgeon, who had,
not the slightest

south coast of Australia. In
regard for

plant would be worthy of

weird and strange, take Uulwer,
Crawford or Damns. They all treat
of occurrences ' seemingly superna-
tural, yet frequently taking place in
every clay life. Study these, and you
will become less superstitious, more
credulous and more familiar with the
paradoxes of lile, which are many.
To inform yourself on the currents of
popular thought, read and observe
such authors as Draper, Gladstone
and Henry George. Action quickly
follows thought nowadays, and to
be able to understand the restless
movements common to all classes of
American people, we must become
conversant with the writers and ag-
itators, who by their pens and
speeches, are causing these disturb-
ances. First the cause, and then the
remedy," ended the lady, with a very
sweet smile into the bright, earnest
face of the listening girl.

"What has all that to do with
woman's work? I thought yu
would give me some real task to per-
form amongst women."

"Oh, no; wait till you are grown
grayheaded like us reformers, and
then go out into the world if you
wish, make speeches and give stir-

ring, useful advice to the people.
Your part now is to study the cause
of all the discontent and trouble in
the world and And out how much
woman, by her work and efforts, can
influence it for the better."

After more conversation Ruby
went home with many serious prob-
lems of the conditions of life cours-

ing through her young brain, while
Mrs. Sanborn went to her escritoire
and wrote the following note to her
nephew in the wilds of Indian Ter-

ritory:
"My Dear Wilbcb I have town here but
wack, and by om cnrioun coincident

yoor former little sweetheart did not wait
for me to And her oat, bat came to Tint me
1b mj oSor. It waa caer to ifteogniw ber
Irum your deaarlotion. She is interested ia
woman' work, ia tired of butterfly lire and
wasta ometbinft nerioua to do. OT eoaree I

jrare bar Hcht work, moral culture and books
to read, which will force ber into eoetety
only eeoofh to etimnUte her interest by
forming a cm a, aad told bar the real work,
apaaehHsaktac, mmfiinf with the mass it,
etc.. waa to coma afterwards. Dear little
sartl Ska west away with brala full of

great tboogbta sad projects, wishing so
wMsch to do something giaat and good.
Then waa aothing la what I said
that would kad bar away from tba
tfeongbt of marriage, yoa may M aawid
of that. Baa is to eoaw often aad let mass
bar aad hers bar. Mow, m boy, doa't row
VtkMaaoat Itmayoa war leaving that

m4 IseXaa abstract Ml aaenjsja; into amor
trUaa4 few Aaeaiduag toth report I hear

trosn Umbassa aad anrrnnafBsga, B Is San-sh-m

tobTswfcWa misaolfMa a4aet,eaV
rwssifr aayama with awrb a

IotMia" ss yaam Cr ke"
isim f :ssMa Mfot i.

eM k saw r7 -
tfHaV,aWl aJ

his patients feelings, I free- - Exercise for Girls.
Iv confess I wished for a . . in mild coast regions. It pn-'-The Annual Farm I'roMem. calcareous soil. The fruit arMlou have a given amount of good seed

ana manure. Ion are able to perform
PlVf'11 Sninnnl n.. .

woman's quiet presence and a few! lne De8t walking exercises for
home comforts. It was getting yung women to practice daily, as- -

pretty tough down there, and I was serts the New York Sun, are bending
growing tired of life. A sprinkle of the body forward and back to the
danger is good fun, but when it gets right and left, without bendiiur the
serious and there is so much to lose knees, to give suppleness and strengthand nothing to gam by staving, it to the mneii J h 1. . ".

0 ""n ui nurn. mis, we ,nay
la tl, ..,.;.! 4 . ".Tur iann operations this
year. ow, then, the question Is, will
you make more money by spreading that
seed, manure, and labor over twenty acresdoesn't seem worth while to stay tain amount of practice will enableand risk all. Sir whan I rrrf. Annf ! . . , . .... s" ...... .uuu yiiu to loucii vour iinnri trf th.Sanborn s last note I gave up the without iieniiino- - ih i. .1 I
man you will by condensing it on ten

eres? Take any multiple of thfie figuresMd apply the problem to any farm a ,1

wwtrjr. The way Ihh queatlon I. srtiWwill have very mueh to do with .
or los on many , farm where proHt meant
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